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“Finally...Affordable, Genuine Slate Roofing!”
The TruSlate™ system from GAF-Elk can make your client’s
dream of owning a genuine slate roof a reality. The TruSlate™
system features:
• Real hand-split quarried slate (not a synthetic imitation)
• An affordable luxury (often comparable to the cost of the
cheap-looking imitations)
• Perfect for new construction or remodeling (because it
typically eliminates the expensive structural modifications
that old-fashioned slate requires)

How did we do it? On an old-fashioned slate roof, half of each slate is never seen, because it’s tucked
under the piece above it. We’ve replaced this wasted slate with a high-tech waterproofing material, reducing the
weight of the system to approximately 550 lbs per square. With this ingenious design, the TruSlate™ system can be
installed on almost any roof.
It goes without saying, before you specify your next roofing system, you owe it to yourself to consider the advantages
of a genuine TruSlate™ roof. In fact, why even consider a plastic imitation, when you can specify the real thing for
about the same price—and for only a fraction of the cost of old-fashioned slate?

Selecting Your Color. TruSlate™ roofing comes in five popular Core Colors and four Accent Colors

to complement virtually any exterior color scheme. Core Colors can be used on their own, or they can be combined
in varying amounts with other Core Colors or with Accent Colors. To see additional applications and different color
combinations visit www.gaf.com

Accent Colors.

Core Colors.
Onyx

Black

Eco

Green

Rustic

Red

Smoke

Grey

Sunset

Jade

Greystone

Mystic

Green

Vintage

Plum

Grey
Shown: Onyx Black

Note: Due to the inherent variability in natural slate (as well as the limitations of the commercial printing process), the actual color and texture of your TruSlate™ roof will vary from that shown here.
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*See ltd. warranty for complete coverage and restrictions.

Code Approvals
• Class A Fire Resistance, UL 790,
requires use of VersaShield™
Underlayment
• Class B Fire Resistance, UL 790, with
underlayments other than VersaShield™
• Passes Class 4 Ice Ball Resistance Test
FM4473
• FBC (Florida Building Code) Approved,
FL10103
• TDI (Texas Department of Insurance),
RC-101
• ICC and Miami Dade Pending
• Architectural Testing Approved,
CCRR-0142, ATI - AA676

Shown: Eco Green

Quality You Can Trust Since
1886…From North America’s
Largest Roofing Manufacturer ™

The TruSlate System
™

Attic Ventilation

TruSlate™ Ridge Vent helps
remove excess heat and moisture
from your attic that can raise your
energy bills, cause premature peeling of interior paint and wallpaper,
and even affect your health

Battens & Hangers
Patented TruGrip™battens and
hangers are designed to lock each
slate tightly in place to help prevent
blow-offs. Made from stainless steel
to last the life of your roof

Trim Slates

TruSlate™ Trim Slates are designed
specifically for the hip and ridge areas
of your TruSlate roof. They provide
added protection to these vulnerable
areas and are a perfect complement to
the color of your roof

Alignment Tape

Lay-Straight™alignment tape will
help to keep your courses straight,
for a better-looking finished roof

:

UV& Moisture Barrier Roof Accessory Paint

ShingleMatch™premium accessory
UnderBlock™ UV & Moisture Barrier
paint is a great option to help you
provides an extra layer of protection
“hide” unsightly roof accessories
for your roof. It’s made from ultraby making them blend in with the
tough high density polyethylene—the
color of your slates... for a bettersame material that’s used in demandlooking finished roof
ing environmental applications

Leak Barrier

Roof Deck Protection

Weather Watch ®and StormGuard ® “Breathable” Deck-Armor™allows
moisture to escape from your attic
provide exceptional protection against
while providing an exceptionally
leaks caused by roof settling and
strong layer of protection against
extreme weather. Ideal upgrade at all
wind-driven rain. It also lays flatter
vulnerable areas
for a better-looking roof

Fast, Easy Installation
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Install Ridge Vent, Trim Slates,
And Top Row Of Field Slates
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Apply Leak Barrier And
Roof Deck Protection

Install Battens & Hangers

RESTL125
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Insert UV & Moisture Barrier
And Field Slates

Visit www.gaf.com

